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BY SPECIAL SESSION

«tat« Solon« Save Credit of Bute by 
Making Warrant« Valid;

S«Mion Co*t |30,000

With appropriation« trimmed a n«t 
•of $49,000 after payment of the ex
penses of the session, about $30,000, 
the Montana legislature has adjourned 
its extra assembly. The legislature 
'called to re-enact appropriations held 
void by the state supreme court be
cause of the error of the governor la 
attempting to reduce the amounts by 
use of the veto power on a percentage 
basis, was In sesion eight legislative 
days.

The great majority of the appropria
tion items were repassed in the same 
amount as they were left by Governor 
Joseph Dixon after he had cut them 
to bring, as he declared, the total ex
penditures to an amount within the es
timated revenue of the state for the 
succeeding biennium.

The principle changes as the bill« 
«re  returned to the governor, are: A 
total of $88,000 deducted frofn the ap
propriations for the state insane asy
lum, less $40,000 provided to defray 
cost o f completing and furnishing a 
new building at the Warm 'Spring« In
stitution ; $10,000 provided for con
struction of a new building at the state 
tuberculosis hospltsl at Galen; and 
$5,¡¿00 deducted from the allowance of 
the state treasurer for publication of 
his quarterly report.

The cost of the special session was 
approximately $30,000, which, members 
calculated in round figures, leave« the 
state $9,400 more unappropriated, than 
was provided for in the bills passed at 
the last session.

Adjournment was delayed a few 
minutes when the Helena correspond
ent of a Great Falls newspaper de
tected two errors in the enrolled bills, 
one of which would have deprived the 
secretary of agriculture and labor of 
$8,900 and the other of which would 
have entirely eliminated $32,000 In
tended to be set aside for the payment 
o f election expenses of referendum 
measures.

The speaker of the house was noti
fied and he had the bills enrolled sa 
that tha amount« were correct whet 
transmitted to the senate for the slg- 
nature of the president pro tern.

Both houses, In accordance with the 
governor's call, passed the bill declar
ing the $1,600,000 worth of state war
rants Issued against Illegal appropria
tions to be valid claims against the 
new appropriations.

Legislation was virtually completed 
at the morning session when the sen
ate and house passed on third reading 
house bill No. 5 containing among other 
Items the appropriation for the salar
ies and expenses of the attorney gen
eral In amount originally Introduced. 
The senate receded from Its position, 
cutting the approprletlon for the Sec
ond year, $8,0)0, leaving the Item Just 
as It stood after Governor Dixon had 
made his veto reduction last March.

The appropriation for publication of 
the treasurer’s quarterly report wa» 
cut from $7,200 to $2,000 for the seeond 
year.

The appropriation for the state In
sane asylum was passed by both 
houses with a total reduction of $42,900 
net after making an allowance of 
$4,000 for a new building. An Increase 
of $5,200 for the state land department 
to be used at the discretion of the head 
of the department In acquiring title to 
state land« foreclosed for state loan« 
was contained la the bill aa it passed
both houses.
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LOVE NEST OF LUCKY RIVAL
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JACKSON NEWS NOTES

There Is a splendid .display of Val- 
netines in Jackson just now.

Infer Evans has gone out to Butte 
tria Wisdom for treatment for her 
fractured knee.

Harry Lapham and John Jackson 
hare gone on a coyote hunting trip 
up to Sage creek.

Harvey, Nora and Alice Johnson 
were detained from school Monday 
on account of severe colds.

Mr. and Mr*. Harry Helming re
turned on Thursday's stage from an 
extended visit to the county seat.

Mr and Mrs. Harry Helming of 
Wisdom spent the week-end with 
Mr, and Mr«. Fullerton in Jackson

Mr. and Mrs. Frits Walchiy and 
little Jack Hiraohy drove up to 
Jackson one day last week ta a vU l

John Inabnlt bought a nice bunch 
of fat cows for the California mar 
kets from Mesare. Johnson, llusted 
and Holman.

Forest Pendergast and Miles 
Woodworth of Wisdom visited Emil 
Kramer at the Dan Pendergast ranch 
over the week-end.

Frits Walchiy bought a nice bunch 
of fat cows from Martin Jackson and 
Marl« for the Hansen Packing com 
pany, Butte.

Dan Pendergast and Emil Schin 
dler are on their way to Red Rock 
with a bunch of fat cows bought by 
John Inabnlt for the California mar
kets.

Mesdames Kramer and Lossl drove 
out to the Pinkerton ranch Sunday 
afternoon to visit Mrs. Barber and 
the day was certainly most delight
fully spent.

Mrs. Fred Hirschy is going to en- 
tertaia the Ladies Aid at her pretty 
ranch heme on the 22nd, Washing
ton’« birthday As little Jill 1« go
ing te help entertain, we all know 
there’s a good time coming.

Frits Walchiy say« he would buy 
Martin JackOou'a beet "but gee! Ev
ery time I come eut there he feeds 
me on sawdust pie. He says it Is a 
substantial food, but 1 can’t talk 
trade on it.”

Mrs. Etselmueller, teaching at the 
West Fox school is giving an enter
tainment on the 16th. After the 
rendition o f the program a basket 
supper and dance will be enjoyed. A 
good time is promised and everyone 
is welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. George Clemow have 
returned from a trip to Denver, 
where they attended the big stock 
show. Charley Pinkerton, who has 
had charge of the household, is said 
to have worked the hens up to a pro
duction of an egg and a half a day. 
"W hat did yon feed them?”  asked 
Mrs. Clemow, "By Gosh! for their 
breakfast I give ’em yeast cakes and 
if you’d stayed away another month 
1 would have put a window in that 
north wall. By Gosh! Mrs Clemow, 
yonr chickens need a little sunshine"

Mrs. Dan Pendergast entertained 
the Ladies Aid at her pretty ranch 
home last Friday and prepared a 
most delicious dinner. There was a 
splendid attendance o f members and 
a nnmber of visitors enjoyed the ©e- 
nefon as well. After dinner all got 
busy working out quilt blocks for 
tho AM Mildred Peterson and Yen 
Welehly VtfeBAg prises for greater 
nsmhqps of places. For enter Idu
mea there was a prise contest—rid 
flea and «sections—Mrs. Henry 0L 

i  pdr i f  ffDowcacee 
nhroMered. Every one 

left la gee< spdrfte over the splendid 
eneeeef of the adMr.
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Little Girls of Wi^om Organized to Improve
Mothers of Wisdom yndertake Systematic Training 

of Little Daughters in Home Craft- Club 
Name Is J  G C

LET'S PEEK I P
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At a meeting of mothers at the 
home of Mrs. Harry Hopkins an the 
first of February 1924, the J G C
club of Wisdom was formed, with 
the following little ladies subscrib
ing arv.i receding the “ alarm :” 

Jennie Holman, Dorothy Simmons, 
Mao Taa:;, Nellie Arbor, Bobbie Ar- 
l r, Jessie Hopkins, Ellen Rasmus- 

Audrey Gross.
Fcllow'ug are 'the officers:
Mrs Hupkins, guardian and treas. 
Jos. ie Holman, secretary.
Bobbie Arbor, door tender. 
Mootings are to be held on alter- 

uiie Fridays from 7:09 to 9:00 g. m. 
S cretary and door tender hold office 
.or three meetings, the next officers 
being appointed according to age.

Before a girl can become a npem- 
ber she must have reached the uge 
of eight years and the dues are 26 
cents Then she Is given the alarm 
and password

Home craft is the object of the 
eiganlzation, with proper regard for 
the moral and mental Improvement 
of the children as well. Refresh
ments are served at the meeting» of 
the dub and following arte the hon
ors for which the 111 tie ladles strive:

1—  Make a cake or pie.
2—  Cook left over meats In two

ways. i
3—  Cook two kinds of v«»«tables
4— Make two kinds of soup.

’ 5— Make one salad

27—  Wear overshoes or rubbers 
when needed every day for two
months.

Camp Craft

28—  Build Are In the open when ac
companied by a parent or guardian
29— —Gather wood for three camp 
fires when on a hike in the presence 
cf parent or guardian.

Hand Craft
30—  Make a towel with some em 
broidery.
31—  Make and embroider a hand 
cloth or two napkins.
32—  Make and work design on a 
fancy work bag.
38— Make your own Valentine or 
Easter cards.
34— Make a fancy doll dross.
36— Darn your own stockings for a 
month.
86—  Make a pair of bloomers for 
yourself,
87—  Learn how to hem, overcast, 
make button holes feather stitch 
aud blanket stitch,
38—  Learn to crochet.

Nature Cruft
39—  Describe aid tell something of 
five wild birds.
40—  Recite three bird poems.
41—  Have a garden and raise three 
different vegetable*
42—  Have g  garden and raise thro«, uifferent flowers.
4 2— Describe five trees In such way

6~-Pl<k two quarts of wild berries tts a88Ume future recognition
7—  Cleat and cock fish for one 

meal
8—  For two etra'ght hours help 

mother for three times
9—  Dust every day for two weeks

10—  Maki one l e j  a day for one 
mouth.
11—  Wash cr w'pe dishes and leav«
the kitchen swept up once a day for 
one month.
12—  Keep your bureau drawer in or
der for one month.
13—  Set and dear the table for one 
meal each day for one month.
14—  Send to a sick friend or member 
flowers, fruit or home made article
15— Practice 25 hours on piano.
16—  Memorize and sing, alone, two 
songs.
17—  Commii to memory and recite 
five standard poems.

tfiree

4 4— Identify and describe ten wild 
flowers
45—  Identify and describe five dif
ferent grasses.
46—  Identify and describe five nox
ious weedB.
47—  Identify aud describe 
kinds of cattle
48—  Care for one dozen chickens for 
six weeks

Patriotism
49—  Earn fifty cents and give It to 
some church or community good.
60—  He on time for school morning 
aftd afternoon for two months.
61—  Buy your share of eats for one 
camping trip from money you have 
earned.
62—  Earn money for a dreBs

Patriotism
63—  Bring one new member to this

18— Tell at meeting three standard dub.
stories you have read.

Health Craft
19—  Keep your hands and face clean 
every day for one month.
20—  Clean your teeth every evening 
after supper for one month,
21—  Play out of doors every day for 
at least two hours for one month.
22—  Mountain hiking approved by 
guardian
23—  Sleep ten hours on an average 
every night for 81 nights.
25—  Do not miss school because of 
sickness for two months
26—  Drink one-half glass or more of 
cold water the first thing In the 
morning and the last thing at night 
and between meals for six weeks.
26— Take five minutes deep breath- 
fag before going to bed each night 
for two months

64— Beautify and keep clean for one 
month your yard.
66—  Swat at least 15 flies a day for 
three weeks. ^
68— Commit to memory 26 verses of
the Bible
67—  Attend some Sunday School ev
ery Sunday for five Sundays.
68—  Learn the names and something 
important about three Inventors.
69—  Same about three artists.
60—  Same about three musicians
61—  Same about four presidents of 
the United States.
62—  Name your county officers.
68— Tell about the Battle of the Big 
Hole.
64— Tell about Lewis and Clark’s 
trip through Jackson.
66— Tell the history and meaning of 
our national flag.

ESTABLISH MINK RANCH

With all her varied interests, the 
Bitter Boot valley is not yet satia
ted, as appears from the following 
in the Daraby Dispataeh:

A new ludustry has been started 
on Ovenvieh creek. J la  Briekly Is 
making preparations te stort a mink 
ranch. It is said that the raking t 
mink is a very prof table oceapatws 
and we hope Jim wfR make a pot of 

He has «¿ready ordered the 
«to* amt «fit tense ln gift* 

a targe eera. ’ - -

image* stood  or hey test 
pm taken «e Bitte i f  waget Difkn 
«er neeElcal w B n .  Ow n «  CJo-

JAMES LENNOX PASSES

Mre. Ceetliaa Montgomery w»r 
colled to Dillon Sunday by the death 
of her father, James Lennox. She 
was accompanied by her daughter 
Mai garet, her eoa WHHam and the 
tetter's wife.

Deeeeser vai one of the pioneers 
of Beaverhead county aad a mas of 
rtertiag worth. The News Joins the 
man? friend* o f the stricken family 
fa condoleace te this, their dahaaed

Honored Editor of the Big Hole Bo 
kin Newt:
Iu your esteemed paper of January 

3, under the above headline, you 
write, and the interpetration of the 
same seems to me to be as opti
mistic view first of the year's review 
of personal accounts as well as o f the 
Big Hole country tn general. As ter 
as I am concerned, I wish to contrib
ute to the truth of your first asser
tion to the extent of $6.00 herewith 
enclosed.

As to your second contention, of 
which the consensus of your opinion 
seems to be that if the Big Hole 
country Is forced to admit failure lu 
raising beef steers at a profit, then 
the dairy Industry lb sure to rise 
successfully on the ruins.

It is rather from a logical stand
point than from a pessimistic one 
that I think neither one Is going to 
succeed very soon, for tt means re
construction and education either 
way you look at It, and those things 
take time.

Firstly— Because that of raising 
beef steers Is not carried ou compat
ible with the present time and con
ditions.

Second— Because the Big Hole 
Generation have not yet learned (and 
may never) to adopt new ways, or 
that o f dairying

You can no more change a range 
cow Into a profitable milker than a 
cowtoy Unto a successful dairyman 
The cowboy of the range lives In a 
sort of romantic glory of the past; 
to him his horse, the range and early 
days linger with fasciae11-.'»
take away his horse, saddle« sburs.

ou nre velvety white
hands and you will r.nd he is lost; 
at any rate, you have not a sound 
foundation upon which to build a 
new Industry, especially not one re
quiring hard work such as dairy
ing- for all odds being even, to suc
ceed tn the dairy business means 
varied and hard work, system and 
order, things usually foreign to the

C0 nartt entriyifetnatic Wttfh
dairy farmers of Denmark, Holland 
and Switerland are extracting a far 
better living out o f from one to 
five acres than many Big Hole 
ranchers are from as many thousand 
cres of land. It Is true conditions 
differ and one cannot do in the Big 
Hole Just as they do elsewhere; but 
It is just possible that some good 
way may be adopted even by the 
wisest o f us, benefiting ns under our 
conditions.

The salvation of the Big Hole, on 
more than any other country, does 
not rest on any one thing; either on 
horses, cattle, sheep, pigs or dally
ing, but, rather, all of them.

The ranchers and farmers of the 
Big Hole, as well as of the whole of 
the United States, are In the same 
position as Is the German nation—  
they, too, must learn to reconstruct 
themselves upon a more compatible 
base; they must learn to work dif 
ferently, put their house, resources 
and money in better order than ever 
before in order to suceeed 

The Big Hole people must learn 
the same thing. Money loans may at 
times be helpful and necessary, but 
in a nation-wide crises It is a stone 
around one’s neck. We mast all 
work harder; everybody, all over the 
world. The old ways must pass and, 
eo succeed, we must learn new.

Let the "Perk”olatioa go on.
— JASPAR

Roundup Residents Pinned Beneath 
Gar Becked off Embarkment 

Escape Uninjured

* * * * * * * * * * * 4 * * * * * * *
* a
A While returning from Lavlna *
*  one evening, the automobile In V 
A which Mr. and Mrs. John Gran- a
*  vllle of Roundup, were riding a 
a stalled ou the hill west of the A 
A W, U. Jarrett farm, in backing a
*  up for u new start, Mr. Gran- *
A vllle ren the car over an etn- a 
a baukinent. It fell backward and A 
A burled Itself iu the snow v.ith V 
A Its two occupants ntderneulh. A 
A Fnable to liberate them- A 
A selves, Mr. and Mrs. Granville a 
a slept all night under the car A 
A and the following morning sue- a 
A reeded in digging themselves A 
A out. Mr. Granville walked to A 
A the George Dempster farm, A 
A while Mrs. Granville weut to A 
A the Jarrett place for aid. Keith- a 
A er was seriously Injured. A
A a
a aa a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

CAPITAL CITY SNOWDRIFT
HIDES FORTUNE IN PEARLS

lagging pearls right In (he main 
street Is an unusual procedure, even in 
Helena, where wealth Is quite com
mon and found In unanticipated iiliic“^ »,„«. . .  .. - ____-  .« iiighged in that
occupation. Recently his wife loci a 
string of pearls. No trace of the prop
erty was found until a part of the 
string was relumed to Mr. rihatfleld 
with the Information ttiut It bad been 
picked up In front of a business bouse, 
A search of the »pot revealed a few 
more of the jewels and then, with sev
eral others missing, Chatfleld proceed
ed to dig up the Ice and snow in the 
gutter with the Intention of melting it 
dowBj anflt .l{_tumihliuj*aim:im'' tu»

0H08T TOWN IN GLACIER
PARK ATTRACTS T0URI8T«

CATTLE TO OALEPOftXTA

• I  o r a te -«  the L a
fcftu # rn .,m rn m ,jf f itM ln i« < « k e f*— * *****

wwmwm m.
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WOODSMAN BREAKS LEG

While working with BUI Ltoeomb 
te the timber fiaterday a yorag man 
warned Bob William», whose home Is 
te Batte, bad the tekfM tm « to 
break a leg. Mr. Lteeomb kraegkt 
tke yorag w n  te Mrs. Doste's end 
Mrs. Hathaway was ««Bei. She te 
tarn sett let Mr. Qatet and the frae- 
tire «te» redtaeed.

Yoetkg 
« e  ara teli,

A dilapidated structure containing 
rusty machinery Is all that remains of 
an erstwhile dream of wealth-an 
abandoned old »tamp mill of a once 
famous Ilocky mountain gold mine on 
the shore of Cracker lake In Glacier 
National park. Hundreds of thou
sands of dollars were spent on this 
mine in the early WO's before lies re
gion was established ne a national 
park. It turned out that while (here 
was plenty of gold In the ore. the 
process of extracting It was too costly 
to make the venture profitable, so tt 
was abandoned.

The ruins of the old town of Altyn 
lie a few miles down the canyon and 
tales of the riotous life of tills mining 
settlement are now retold by guides 
taking tourists through the park. In 
this town the most attractive remnant 
Is the bar of the “Gulp Gulch” saloon. 
Tourists gather around this and cut 
their lunriies from It, washing their 
food down with the sparkiing water 
from McDermott creek which flows 
netrby.

BIRD REFUGE ESTABLISHED
IN THE JEFFERSON VALLEY

Through an order of the state fish 
and game department, a district em
bracing about 17,000 acres In the vi
cinity of Pipestone Springs, in the Jef
ferson valley, has been set aside as a 
bird refuge. It was petitioned for by 
tb# owners of the land and Is designed 
to give native feathered game as wet! 
as Uhlnese snd Hongarlan pheasants, 
qialt, etc., g chance te Increase and 
stock the Jefferson vsfley and <■. 
tigvottt territory.

CHILD PUTS OfV'TIN CAN*
H I  ASPHYXIATEDHAT;

1* tre ft» care« «t * gteüL 
«kHfcey eras eierei ite  fiat prier 
te tke patate* epérvmm « t  
«h » t e m i  tara* t e i l k  Site

lira. Wylie Howell, wife of s ranch
er seer DiDes, tetrad ker baby, BeHab, 
toceaeeferts w lft e kerosene can 
pressed damn met ber heed. The 

u  «■ *  m i  *1 «kB* Set kef ras «dedicai eld coal* be 
7 .  _  V nt .  . readers! Beads*, aged e year and e 

k r it  i n f  keen left »  **ay te » » < ■
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